WANTED: Work Experience Students In Electrical and Mechatronics Engineering

Requirements:
Option 1 – Mechatronics Engineering - Technical Design
Interest and Experience in programming PICs or industrial controllers
Interest in and/or knowledge of air conditioning and water heating systems

Option 2 – Electrical Engineering – Signal Processing
Interest and Experience in programming using MATLAB
Interest in and/or knowledge of speech and/or video processing - forensic application

Terms:
First 40 hours – trial period no pay
If suitable, work hours and pay rate by negotiation

Who are we:
We are an Electrical Engineering Consultancy working in the areas of Forensic speech/video Signal Processing and Engineering design.

Where are we based:
We are based in Blackheath in the Blue Mountains

Contact:
Dr Jo Tibbitts on 47876555 or forsound@bigpond.net.au